
Alton Downs, 127 Mckenzie Road
Rural living with town convenience

Looking for a rural lifestyle but still want to be close to town?

This 7 hectare property located within 15kms of Rockhampton features a
stunning four bedroom home with wide timber decks and inviting inground pool
with waterfall and lights, perfect to laze in and enjoy the stunning country views.
The home is 4 star rated with ducted air conditioning and solar hot water.  The
property is powered by a 5KW solar grid connected system.

If you have horses, the 4 paddocks have shelter and troughs ready to go and the
7 Stand pipes mean all 18 acres are irrigated with hard hose irrigation from the
dam on the property.  Two under cover stables are off the fully lockable 17m x
17.5m Barn style shed that also features a drive through truck and trailer bay, 3
bay car garage and workshop. The property is fenced with good quality 4 wire
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fencing with 12,000i Speedrite electric fencing system.

To ensure you never have water issues there is also a private water line with 1mg
of water and a new electric pump.  Water storage is covered also with 4 x 22,500
litre rainwater tanks.

This property has so much to offer a family, but you need to see it with your own
eyes to appreciate the lifestyle it offers.

Contact Brit to arrange your inspection.
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